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TREASURERS REPORT 
Treasurer's Report as presented at the Annual 

Meeting held May 13, 1964. 

Balance in the Bank of Clarke County, 
Berryville, Virginia as transferred by 
former Treasurer, Dr. Walter S. 
Flory, Jr $1,760.29 

Receipts: 
Membership dues $1,025.00 
Single Bulletins sold 43.00 1,068.00 

$2,828.29 
Checks on hand (membership dues) 93.00 

$2,921.29 

Expenditures: 
Postage (mailing Bulletins, 

membership statements, 
etc. —$ 51.10 

Copyrights (4 issues) 16.00 
Office supplies 99.86 

(stationery, envelopes, etc.) 1,185.93 

Balance $1,735.36 

In Bank of Clarke County, 
Berryville, Virginia 
May 12, 1964 $1,642.36 

Checks on hand 93.00 

Outstanding account: 
Printer - April Bulletin $ 240.00 
Envelopes 31.71 

$1,735.36 

271.71 

COMING! 
In The October Issue — 

A Complete Membership List 

Since the list of Charter Members published in 
October 1961 (Vol. I, No. 1) the Society has grown 
considerably. For the information and convenience 
of our members, the October 1964 issue will carry 
an up-to-date list of members in all classes. 

Your help is earnestly requested to make this 
list as complete and accurate as possible. Please, —• 
if you have been a bit slow in paying your dues, if 
you have changed your address, or if you have a 
friend thinking of joining A. B. S., act now. The 
deadline date will have to be September 15th, and 
the list will include all members in good standing 
at that time. 

Also In The October Issue 

A Symposium on Winter Care of Box 

What do you do to get your Box ready for win
ter? If anything has worked especially well for you, 
it could be a valuable tip to some other worried 
gardener. 

In The January Issue — 

Dr. B. L. Wagenknecht, of Norwich University, 
formerly' of the Arnold Arboretum, has recently 
completed " A Registration List of Cultivar Names in 
Buxus L." This brings together information pre
viously available only by consultation of many dif
ferent publications, and adds material not included 
in any of them. This is a most important and wel
come addition to the literature of Boxwood, and we 
are pleased indeed to have its first appearance in the 
pages of the Bulletin. 

$1,463.65 American Horticultural Congress 

There are about 350 copies of The Boxwood Bulletin 
on hand for resale. The sale price of these is $1.00 
each. 

Those receiving the Boxwood Bulletin: 

24 — Non-paying (Foreign government 
departments of Agriculture, 
and garden editors) 

6 — Honorary Life Members 

4 — Li fe Members 

6 — Sustaining Members 

23 — Contributing Members 

467 — Regular Members 

530 — Total membership 

The 19th American Horticultural Congress, un
der auspices of the American Horticultural Society, 
will be held September 30th through October 3rd, 
1964, at the Hotel Commodore in New York. 

One entire day will be spent at the New York 
Botanical Garden, touring the Garden, Herbarium, 
Library, Conservatory and Laboratory. Another will 
be "American Horticultural Society Day" at the 
World's Fair. The first American Horticultural Film 
Festival wil l be featured, with motion pictures in 
sound and color competing for awards. Many public 
and private gardens will be visited on conducted 
tours. 

For information, write Dr. Albert J. Irving, 
General Chairman, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 
20, N. Y. 
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The Hedge today, improved by topping, clearing and fertilization. 

THE HEDGE THAT GREW WITH OUR NATION 

By R A Y M O N D G. PERKINSON 

The boxwood hedge at Oak Hill was planted in 
1665 when George Archer owned the land. Records 
of Henrico County, Bristol Parish, show that on 
June 2, of that year, Archer owned 550 acres on the 
north side of the Appomattox River, next above the 
old town. Petersburg, to which this reference was 
made, had not then been given a name, nor had 
Chesterfield County been established. By May of 
1781, the hedge had grown to such an extent that 
when Lafayette shelled the British, who then oc
cupied Petersburg, gaps were cut in the hedge for 
gun emplacements. In 1934 the Colonel John Banis
ter Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, 
erected a monument on the lawn commemorating 
the event. Tradition holds that the gaps were cut as 
stated on the marker. They exist to this day and 
since there is a double row, it seems logical to 
suppose that they were cut. No better reason for 
their existence can be given. 

My wife and I purchased Oak Hill in 1961. Since 
then we have given a vast amount of time to im
proving it, especially the hedge, which had been 
grossly neglected for a number of years. Vines of 
wild grapes, poison oak, and many other climbing 
plants too numerous to mention, had choked it bad
ly. These have been removed, decayed limbs have 
been cut out, and the cuts covered to prevent fur
ther decay. Fertilizer has been applied with much 
care and study. Information gleaned from studies 
made and published in the Boxwood Bulletin have 
been of great value. There is, however, still much 
experimenting to be done. A great deal is already 
known about boxwood, but what is not known pre
sents a challenge. The results of labor are indeed 
quite evident. Despite an extremely severe winter, 
followed by prolonged drought, improvement can 
be noted by new growth and a more vigorous ap
pearance. 

For many years the hedge and its approach has 
been known as "Lover's Lane." In 1934 it was per
haps the tallest in the United States, but since then 
it has been topped and is now about seventeen feet 
at the highest. It is much more beautiful now, due to 
its symmetry and more even height. 

If this hedge cannot lay claim to being the oldest 
in the United States, it is at least very ancient. It 
has been said that the old hedge on Long Island was 
planted "shortly thereafter" the acquisition of the 
property in 1652. This is, indeed indefinite, and I 
cannot say that tradition of Oak Hill's hedge being 
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planted in 1665 is not equally hypothetic concerning 
its age. There is, however, only thirteen years dif
ference if we assume that both claims are valid. 
Again, we do not know how old the plants of either 
hedge were at the time they were set out. We do 
know that thirteen years difference is a short time 
compared with three centuries during which the 
boles have reached over twelve inches in diameter. 

So far, concerning the age, we have nothing but 
conjecture, but we will agree that there is, aside 
from carbon tests, one infallible method of deter
mining the age of a tree. That is by counting its 
annual rings. I have made several attempts to do 
this but was handicapped in not being able to pro
cure a good sample. I do not feel that my result is 
of too great significance since the piece used was 
cut from a dead top which was five and three quar
ters of an inch in diameter, and having a rotted core 
of about an inch. Community knowledge verifies its 
being dead for about twenty years. However, after 
a great amount of calculation and careful counting 
of the microscopic outer rings, it seems that the 
hedge was there long before the British left Peters
burg. It is quite possible that more scientific me
thods employed by those who have had experience 
in such might definitely prove the hedge to be three 
centuries old. A gigantic yew, probably two hundred 
years old, also graces Oak Hill's lawn. 

The Historic Hedge in 1934, when the marker was 
dedicated. (Compare with present-day appearance 
as shown on cover). 

Looking down the central path of 
the double hedge, about 1900. 
Photograph by the late Dandridge 
Spotswood, used by courtesy of his 
sister, Miss Mattie Spotswood. 

I am planning to start a number of experiments 
using small plants of like size and under soil condi
tions as nearly alike as possible. Written records 
and photographs should show the effect of various 
foods and growing conditions. It wil l probably re
quire several years before any definite results can 
be tabulated. In the meantime, the project should 
prove to be interesting. 

Justus von Liebig, a German chemist, was a 
great student of agricultural chemistry. His work 
was perhaps a hundred years ahead of the time in 
which he lived. The greatness of his work is reveal
ed by the tremendous number of chemical experi
ments he performed regarding the growth of plants. 
In speaking of the application of scientific principles 
as applied to agriculture, he tells us that knowledge 
must be sought from chemistry, which teaches the 
mode of investigating the composition and of study
ing the characters of the different substances from 
which plants derive their nourishment. From study
ing his many experiments, it would seem that no 
plant has ever reached its contingent perfection 
since it would always be limited by some factor 
such as food, soil, light, temperature, and many 
other favorable and unfavorable variations of these 
requirements. Our boxwood is no exception, and it 
behooves that we give it what it needs so far as we 
know. We must experiment to find out the things 
we don't know. 
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I feel that boxwood and yew are in a class by 
themselves. In contemplating that feeling I have 
drawn the conclusion that their long life span is not 
only in sharp contrast with most of their ephemeral 
neighbors, but also with the deciduous trees that 
vary with the seasons. With them, particularly when 
they are ancient, there is an evidence of permanence 
and unchangeableness which intimates eternal life. 
Along with all of this there is beauty which is re
vealed by gradation of color, especially when box
wood is bathed in the early morning or late after
noon sunlight. It is also made manifest by the den
sely crowded branches with their infinite number of 
leaves which present a solid mass of foliage. 

Successive years have added to the enchantment, 
but time will surely lay its hand upon the boxwood 
and yew that we think so beautiful. Their beauty, 
however, will just as surely exist after the memory 
of man has been destroyed. These plants possess 
most of the attributes that make for beauty, and 
win our admiration. 

have seen them pruned and if done at the right time 
of year, mainly late fall or early spring, the new 
growth will fill in the vacant spots left by the prun
ing. This makes a desirable and attractive plant. 

I can find no literature on the fertilization of 
boxwood.* We have used commercial 5-10-5 fertili
zer applied in the spring with good results. This 
should be applied in very light amounts, as these 
plants have a very shallow root system that may be 
damaged by excessive organic fertilizer. Commercial 
nurseries are using bonemeal and bloodmeal and are 
having wonderful results. I feel justified in saying 
that these are the best of the commercial fertilizers. 

I personally like to plant boxwood in a semi-
shaded area when they are being put in a permanent 
location. They appear' to do much better than in 
direct sun. However, we do grow them in a nursery 
which has no shade and where they do very well . " 

* (See Dr. Link's talk at the Annual Meeting, 
reported elsewhere in this issue of the Bulletin.) 

The Question Box 

TRANSPLANT ING , PRUNING 

A N D FERTIL IZAT ION 

Mr. J. Shipp McCarroll, Warrenton, N. C. asked 
in a letter: 

" 1 . What time of year should box be transplanted 
in this locality both from the rooting bed and other
wise? (15 miles south of Virginia state line.) 

2. Is it desirable to prune box in order to keep it 
in uniform shape? When is the best time for this? 

3. Is it beneficial to apply commercial fertilizer 
and/or manure? What analysis, how applied and 
when? 

4. Generally speaking wil l box thrive as well in 
direct sun or is semi-shade preferable?" 

Mr. C. C. Crabill, Arboretum Assistant at the 
Orland E. White Arboretum, Blandy Farm, answer
ed: 

" I always plan to transplant boxwood in the 
spring of the year, around the first of April. There 
is of course some difference in the climatic condi
tions as we are approximately 225 miles north of 
your location. You could probably plant earlier than 
this. 

The boxwood we grow here at the Blandy Ex
perimental Farm are never pruned for uniform size 
and shape as we want them to grow naturally. I 

BRICK WITH BOX? 

Will nearby brick walks injure the growth and 
condition of box plants? This question has come in 
from several members, and was referred to Mr. A l -
den Eaton who, as Director of Landscape Construc
tion and Maintenance at Williamsburg, has over 
three miles of box hedges and hundreds more of in
formal plantings and single boxwoods in his care. 
His answer: 

"Some of our beautiful Boxwood plants are 
thriving in soil which contains many broken bricks 
and old foundations. Many of our choice hedges 
border brick walls. We feel that a brick walk laid 
in sand makes a perfect mulch and protection for 
Boxwood roots. Ground brick is used for a mulch in 
France. 

Boxwood and brick in my opinion are very com
patible and go very well together." 

Try The Apple Test 
Apples are very useful in the diagnosis of some 

plant diseases. When roots of a plant infected with 
a root-rot caused by Phytophthora cinnamoni are 
placed in a cork-borer hole inside the apple, the 
fungus grows out into the tissue of the apple and can 
be readily reisolated in pure culture and identified. 
Other conventional methods for isolation of fungi 
are usually unsuccessful in diagnosis of this root-rot 
problem. This disease is very common on woody or
namentals such as boxwood, taxus and azaleas. 

Dr. Claude Fordyce, Jr. 
Department of Plant Pathology 
and Physiology, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
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More than a hundred members of the American 

Boxwood Society assembled at Blandy Experimental 
Farm for the fourth Annual Meeting. The morning 
was spent in tours of the Orland E. White Arbore
tum, the experimental greenhouses and the radia
tion facility, as well as observation of the boxwood 
plantings and herbarium specimens. 

After a box lunch at noon, rain forced the meet
ing indoors to the library. A t 1 P.M., Admiral Neill 
Phillips, President, called the Society to order. Min
utes of the 1963 meeting were approved as publish
ed in the July 1963 Bulletin. The Treasurer's report 
for 1963-64 (which appears on another page of this 
issue) was read and approved. Admiral Phillips ex
pressed the Society's thanks to Mrs. Carr and to Dr. 
Singleton, Mr. Crabill, and all the staff at Blandy 
for the efficient preparations for this meeting. He 
then presented the following report: 

THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

Following the 1963 Annual Meeting the officers 
and directors chose as an Executive Committee the 
following: 

President — Admiral Neill Phillips 

Secretary — Mrs. Clay B. Carr 

Treasurer — Dr. Walter S. Flory 

Mrs. William Seipp 

Mr. William Mitchell 

Shortly after the Annual Meeing, Mr. Bertrand 
H. Bratney resigned as First Vice-President which 
automatically moved Mrs. Seipp into that position, 
leaving the Second Vice-Presidency vacant. 

In the autumn of 1963, Dr. Walter Flory, our 
Treasurer at that time, was called to a new position 
at Wake Forest College in WinstorpSalem, North 
Carolina. Subject to the approval of this Annual 
Meeting, the Executive Committee has made Dr. 
Flory an Honorary Life Member of the American 
Boxwood Society in recognition of his outstanding 
role in organizing the Society and nurturing it dur
ing its first years. Those who are now Honorary Life 
Members of this Society are: Dr. Orland E. White, 
after whom the Orland E. White Arboretum at 
Blandy Experimental Farm is named; Dr. Edgar 
Anderson, Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Mrs. J. B. McCarty, "Waverly" , Delaplane, Va.; 
Mrs. A . B. Price, 330 Tenth Street, Arlington, Va.; 
Prof. A. G. Smith, Jr., 203 West Washington Street, 
Blacksburg, Va. 

Dr. Flory's departure was a triple blow, since it 
left vacant the offices of the American Boxwood 
Society Treasurer, The Boxwood Bulletin editor and 
the Curator of the Orland E. White Arboretum. The 

Executive Committee thereupon elected Mrs. Clay 
B. Carr to the addtional office of Treasurer. The ex
ecutive Committee elected Mrs. Eugene B. Casey as 
editor of The Bulletin, with Mrs. Chester L. Riley 
and Mrs. Edgar M. Whiting as associate editors. 

In April, 1964, Mrs. Casey resigned as editor ef
fective May 31, 1964. The executive committee then 
elected Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Whiting as co-editors. 

For the past six months, the energies of the Ex
ecutive Committee have been principally devoted 
to making transition in operating procedures due to 
Dr. Flory's transfer. Principal efforts, of course, 
were devoted to getting out The Bulletin. The Ex
ecutive Committee, after a review of expenses and 
income, authorized a yearly budget of §1,600.00 to 
publish The Bulletin. The editor and associate edi
tors were invited to sit in on all meetings of the Ex
ecutive Committee and, by the admirable efforts of 
all concerned, have continued to publish what I re
gard as a very creditable Bulletin. 

We have been greatly helped in our transition 
period by two favorable factors: 

1.. Mrs. Carr, the Secretary, took over the 
Treasurer's office, in a masterly fashion. She has 
kept and rearranged the membership lists, the ac
counts, and the renewal notices with great effici
ency. As a result our membership and finances are 
in a gratifying, healthy state. 

2. Dr. Singleton and the Blandy assistant, Mr. 
Clark Crabill, have been most helpful and coopera
tive in every way in making the facilities at Blandy 
available, and in assisting with our operations and 
activities, including the organization of the 1964 
Annual Meeting. 

The Executive Committee feels that the major 
objective of the Society is to continue to publish a 
first rate quarterly bulletin that will go out to 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of persons and will 
be a worthy addition to the literature. We have had 
a most kind offer from Dr. Henry T. Skinner to re
serve a section in the American Horticultural Soc
iety magazine for use by the American Boxwood 
Society if our editorial difficulties in publishing The 
Bulletin become unmanageable. Such an arrange
ment would give us a publishing outlet of the high
est calibre, but it is the feeling of the Executive 
Committee and The Bulletin editors that the Society 
will be more effective and enjoy more prestige if 
we continue to publish the Bulletin on our own. Of 
course, if editorial difficulties prove unsurmount-
able, we shall consider Dr. Skinner's most helpful 
offer. 
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The Executive Committee during the past 
months has been tentatively considering two other 
projects for the Society: a boxwood garden at 
Blandy and a Boxwood Handbook. Dr. Singleton 
will tell you about these later today. 

The Executive Committee, at its meeting in Feb
ruary, approved the following statement regarding 
the By-Laws: 

"The By-Laws provide that the membership year 
run from May 1 to April 30 (or from one Annual 
Meeting date to the next ) . Persons joining the Am
erican Boxwood Society at other times will be given 
a copy of previous Bulletins for that membership 
year, and their renewal wi l l be due at the beginning 
of the next membership year. This arrangement is 
essential in orderly bookkeeping." 

After conference with Dr. Flory and Dr. Single
ton, your President has appointed an American Box
wood Advisory Board consisting of the following 
listed distinguished scientists who have accepted the 
appointment: 

Dr. Albert S. Beecher, Department of 
Horticulture, V. P. I., Blacksburg, Va. 

Dr. J. T. Baldwin, Biology Department, 
College of William and Mary, 
Williamsburg, Virginia 

Dr. George Darrow, Olele Farm, 
Glendale, Maryland 

Dr. Walter S. Flory, Wake Forest College, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

Dr. Conrad Link, Department of Horticulture, 
University of Maryland, 
College Park, Maryland 

Dr. George H. Lawrence, Botanical Library, 
Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Dr. Ralph Singleton, Director of Blandy 
Experimental Farm, Boyce, Virginia 

Dr. Henry T. Skinner, National Arboretum, 
Washington, D. C. 

In the coming year, it is hoped that we shall 
greatly profit by their advice and help. 

The original Constitution, drawn up in 1961, has 
worked very well. Experience showed the desir
ability of a few minor changes, which were approved 
by vote of the membership at the 1963 Annual 
Meeting. 

Further experience indicates the desirability of 
a few other minor changes which the Executive 
Committee recommends for your consideration: 

Article IV Section 3 — "The membership of 
any person failing to make payment of dues for six 
months after notification of election shall become 
null and void". It is recommended that the "six 
months" should be "three months". 

Article IV Section 4 — "Any regularly elect
ed, enrolled, and previously paid-up member who 
thereafter permits his dues to fall into arrears for a 

period of 14 or more months automatically shall 
cease to be a member." It is recommended that the 
"14" should be changed to read " 3 " . 

Article V Section 2 — "Three Directors'shall 
be elected in 1961 to serve three years. Thereafter 
two directors shall be elected at each annual meet
ing to serve for a term of three years and each 
President on retirement from office shall become a 
member of the Board-of Directors for three years." 
It is recommended that this be re-written and the 
following be substituted: 

"There shall be a Board of Directors consist
ing of six persons, each elected to serve three years; 
except that the Director of Blandy Experimental 
Farm shall be ex officio a member of the Board of 
Directors." Reason: The original wording was 
used in order to set up a rotation in personnel. This 
has now been accomplished due to the fact that the 
present directors' terms expire on different years. 
The original wording is too cumbersome. 

N E I L PH ILL IPS , President 

Action was taken on the items of business 
brought up by the President's Report, as follows: 

Mrs. Eugene Casey's resignation as Editor of the 
Bulletin was regretfully accepted, and it was un
animously voted to send her a letter of thanks for 
her excellent production. The offer of the American 
Horticultural Society to give a page of their Bulletin 
for Boxwood news was appreciated, but it was voted 
to continue independent publication of the Boxwood 
Bulletin. 

The Society's year has been denned as extending 
from one Annual Meeting to the next. Those be
coming members at other periods of the year will be 
sent a year's issue of the Bulletin, beginning with 
July, and their dues will be payable again in the 
following May. This wil l simplify the heavy work 
of our Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Carr. 

The changes on the Constitution recommended 
in the President's Report were voted. The amended 
Constitution is printed in full elsewhere in this issue 
of the Bulletin. 

Mr. John Mitchell, chairman of the nominating 
committee, took the chair for the election of officers. 
The following were unanimously elected: 

President, Admiral Neill Phillips 
1st Vice President, Mrs. William T. Seipp 
2nd Vice President, Dr. J. T. Baldwin 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Clay B. Carr 

Dr. J. B. Wilson and Dr. Henry T. Skinner were 
re-elected to the Board of Directors for another 
three-year term, and in place of Dr. Baldwin, who 
has become an officer, Mr. Alden Eaton was elected 
a Director. 
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Dr. Ralph Singleton, retiring Director of Blandy 
Farm, spoke briefly. He is soon leaving for a special 
project in Thailand, and hopes that a new Director 
for Blandy will soon be announced, and wil l be an 
expert botanist. Dr. Singleton presented the two 
immediate projects of the Boxwood Society, both 
still in the planning stage. The first is the Boxwood 
Garden at Blandy. The ground has been cleared and 
levelled, and the Dean of the Architecture School at 
the University of Virginia is to look at it and out
line the work. A prize contest for the best plan is 
under consideration. This may be open to both Uni
versity and V. P. I. students. The second project, 
the development of a Boxwood Handbook, was re
ferred back to the Executive Committee. Dr. Single
ton reported that the American Horticultural Soc
iety, known for the excellence of their publications, 
has offered to set aside one issue of their Bulletin 
for such a Handbook. 

After the business meeting, the Society heard 
the following distinguished speakers: 

DR. FRANCIS DE VOS, of the National Arbore
tum, described and later showed slides of a plant 
exploration trip to Nepal in 1962, sponsored by 
Longwood Gardens and the New Crops Research 
Branch of the U.S.D.A. at Beltsville. 

Exploration was carried out largely on the slopes 
of the Annapurna Range between 6,000 and 12,000 
feet elevation, and yielded a wealth of unusual 
plants. Nepal has thirty to forty species of rhodo
dendrons, including great trees up to three feet in 
diameter and sixty feet high. Clematis and magnolia 
grow at great altitudes. An ornamental red-fruited 
Cucurbit with fruit the size of lemons, growing like 
beads on a string, may prove to be a valuable addi
tion to American gardens; its greatest value may be 
in breeding programs to produce resistance to the 
diseases of melons, cucumbers, etc. 

South of Khatmandu, Dr. de Vos visited a horti
cultural station working with pyrethrum, blue
berries and other crops that may become economi
cally valuable to the country. 

Dr. de Vos also mentioned a new bittersweet, a 
scale-free large-fruited euonymus; and among the 
orchids brought back to Longwood, the Pleione, 
which resembles a small cattleya, and forms carpets 
on the ground. 

Approximately 150 seed collections were made, 
and the resultant seedlings have been distributed to 
arboreta and botanical gardens around the country 
for testing and evaluation. 

DR. CONRAD B. L INK, University of Maryland, 
opened his talk on the Nutrition of Boxwoods by 
pointing out that very little has been published on 
this subject and that he had not found any reports 
of experimental work on the nutrition of Buxus. 

Al l boxwood are evergreen with a fibrous root 
system which is found to a large extent in the upper 
layer of soil. There is a great variability in the 

several species and within a species probably due to 
its natural wide spread range of distribution. 

The Box is tolerant of many types of soil. It does 
best in a slightly acid soil but may be found growing 
at times in soils that are very acid. It needs an ade
quate supply of water and winter hardiness may de
pend to a large extent on the moisture and nutrition 
of the previous summer. The boxwood benefits from 
organic matter in the soil in two ways; first, from 
its presence in the soil before planting. As much 
organic material as possible should be included at 
the time the soil is prepared for planting. It can then 
be worked in and is used to improve the physical 
condition of the soil. Second, a mulch of organic 
material keeps moisture in the soil and helps to 
protect the surfece roots. Eventually as organic 
matter decomposes, it supplies some nutrients but 
this really is of secondary value to its other benefits. 
Certain organic matter may introduce nematodes if 
it is infected and cause some trouble. 
Fertilizer Recommendations; 

1. Before planting. The amount to apply wil l 
depend on the previous treatment of the soil. If it 
has been fertilized then less will need to be applied 
at the time of planting, if not, then a larger amount. 
The most common lack is phosphorus, which may be 
supplied as superphosphate or as bonemeal. It is well 
to put this in the soil when it can be dug deeply. Soil 
tests before planting are recommended. 

2. For established plants. A complete fertili
zer with a 1-1-lratio (e.g. 10-10-10 or 16-16-16) 
should be used. When the soil is generally poor or 
the plants have been neglected and not fertilized, 
one higher in nitrogen may be used such as 10-8-6 
or 10-6-4. The time to fertilize is early spring, be
fore new growth begins. Punch holes in the ground 
beginning near the center and outward to the peri
meter of the top growth. On old plants you are try
ing to revive, use a heavier application. Don't wait 
until too late in the spring; late applications may 
encourage growth that does not mature and is then 
subject to winter injury. 

MRS. DAVID G. F. HOLMES, head of the garden 
tours at Colonial Williamsburg, suggested some 
points to remember for greater enjoyment and un
derstanding of the Williamsburg scene. The effort 
there is to present the gardens as the people would 
have had them in the 18th century. Excepting 
possibly the governor's grounds, there would not 
have been botanical show places but living areas 
varying according to the owner's tastes, means and 
needs. 

The gardens are documented to the period in 
styles and plant material. This causes severe limita
tions, often a surprise to visitors. The restored area 
is fairly small, about a mile long by a third of a mile 
wide. Gardens in Williamsburg outside of that area 
make no attempt to keep the 18th century rules, and 
visitors must realize this contrast if they are to de
rive full enjoyment from their visits. 
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Boxwood was featured in old Williamsburg be
cause the formal style was then dominant. Boxwood 
lent itself well to this, and looked well the year 
round. However, Williamsburg was transitional in 
horticulture as well as politics and architecture, and 
gardeners were beginning to be interested in ephe
meral material such as bulbs and annuals, and in 
the naturalism that was creeping in by the time of 
the American Revolution. There was great enthu
siasm for native materials; they brought in what 
grew wild in the woods such as dogwood, redbud 
and shadbush. 

Mrs. Holmes closed with a cordial invitation to 
the Garden Symposiums held at Williamsburg every 
year in the early Spring. 

DR. CLAUDE FORDYCE, JR., Virginia Poly
technic Institute, spoke on Boxwood Diseases and 
Nematodes. He described and classified three condi
tions of ailing Box: 

Phytophthora blight — one limb dying at a time. 
This is a root rot, starting at or below ground level. 
The fungus underground kills, not what can be seen 
above. 

Nematode damage — the plant looks hungry, strag
gly, yellow in winter, often has a heavy load of 
seed. Fertilizer helps. It is hard to trace to nema
todes because by the time the damage shows, the 
nematode population has built up and moved on, so 
that the nematode count from the roots is not large. 
But the roots have been so damaged that they can
not take up food or water. 

Decline of Boxwood — the plant thins out so one can 
see through it, the older leaves become orange and 
fall off and are not replaced. It is hard to fix the 
cause for this. 

A nutrient study for Box is now in progress by 
Dr. Maynard Hale, who has suggested that most 
woody ornamentals may need more than average 
feeding of micro-elements and less of macro-ele
ments than formerly believed. He hopes in two or 
three years to have specific suggestions. 

Dr. Fordyce is trying to find the cause or causes 
of disease, and then can work for control. The first 
field experiment in Phytophthora blight is underway 
this year at V. P. I. It is difficult to find large enough 
groups of already established plantings to work 
with, as owners of such Box usually dislike to have 
it disturbed for research. 

Nematode research is trying to determine such 
questions as: How much damage do nematodes do? 
What part do they play in the plant's susceptibility 
to other diseases? 

Dr. Fordyce reminded his hearers of the Plant. 
Disease Clinic at V. P. I., Blacksburg, Va. and sug
gested that samples of roots and soil be sent for in
vestigation as well as cuttings of leaf tips and 
branches. 

Mr. Alsop's "champion" wall-climbing box, about 3 
feet in height. This new variety, developed by Mr. 
Henry Hohman at the Kingsville Nurseries, Kings-
ville, Maryland, is available only in limited quanti
ties, and may not always be found in stock. Visits to 
Kingsville Nurseries should be arranged by prior 
appointment. 
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Espaliered Box-A New Form 
"Of all the pleasures offered by the wonderful, 

never repetitious cycle of the seasons, the most in
tense is surely the pleasure of saluting the victors. 
Each year there is a contest, a slow but strangely 
exciting vegetable competition, to see which plant 
or shrub or tree will best survive the winter's cruel
ties, in which the upward rush of sap will first begin, 
which will first bud and bloom. 

On that (west) wall, obviously begging to re
place the defeated clematis, are this year's super 
champions. They are, if you can believe it, two 
plants of wall-growing box. This strange new box is 
just as richly textured and richly green as the 
familiar English variety. Yet it stands the weather 
infinitely better, it grows about four times as fast, 
and it positively likes to be espaliered. Indeed, the 
plants need the wall's support, without which they 
flop and sprawl. 

The two plants began as tiny sprouts, produced 
by that great hybridizer, Henry Hohman. In three 
years, they have gone from five inches to three feet; 
and this year, they are already in bloom, and bees 
buzz hungrily around them on warm days. They 
offer the glorious future promise of walls wholly 
box-covered, combining the best features of archi
tecture and horticulture." 

The above is quoted, by permission, from Mr. 
Alsop's column, "The Cruel Snow", in The Wash
ington Post on Wednesday, April 1, 1964. In a letter, 
Mr. Alsop added: 

"You may also be interested in another unnamed 
Hohman hybrid which shows equally remarkable 
characteristics, but without the pendulous habit 
which makes the wall-growing variety happier when 
espaliered. I put these plants in when they were no 
more than three inches high and in most unfavorable 
locations too. The color is slightly more vivid than 
the green of English box, and the leaves are just a 
little larger. I find them just as attractive as the 
English box, however, and they have the enormous 
advantage of very rapid growth, a most obstinate 
resistance to unfavorable planting conditions, and 
a wonderful hardiness including maintenance of 
their summer coloring in freezing conditions after 
prolonged exposure to the worst weather. 

After three years they are close to a foot high 
and yesterday I found one of them, which had been 
accidentally planted quite literally under another 
quite low-growing and thick-foliaged Hohman hy
brid, which none the less flourished in darkness and 
put out a heavy side growth to seek light." 

On a visit to Mr. Alsop's Georgetown garden, it 
was found that this healthy little plant was indeed 
so nearly concealed as to make it impossible to 
photograph. But our second illustration shows 
another successful experiment in espaliered box 
which Mr. Alsop had not previously mentioned. This 
is B. rotundifolia, trained against the same wall as 

the new Hohman hybrid. It lacks the graceful fea
thery lightness of the new variety, but its thick 
growth of dark green leaves on stiffer stems make 
an interesting contrast, and might be easier to train 
if a definite, formal espalier shape is desired. 

This imaginative use of box — almost two-di
mensional — opens up endless possibilities, parti
cularly for small city gardens such as Mr. Alsop's, 
where ground space is limited. The idea deserves to 
be enthusiastically developed by professional and 
home gardeners. 

B. rotundifolia, about 9 feet high, espaliered against 
a house wall in Mr. Alsop's garden. 
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OF THE AMERICAN 

ARTICLE I — Name 

The name of this association is The American 
Boxwood Society. 

ARTICLE I I — Organization 

This society is not organized for profit. A t the 
discretion of its Officers and Board of Directors, 
elected as provided herein, and acting together as a 
governing body, it may determine at, any time here
after by majority vote to seek and obtain incorpora
tion as a non-stock and non-profit organization under 
the provisions of Chapter 151 of the Code of Vir
ginia or under the statutes of such other State as 
may be determined in the future. 

The headquarters and principal office of this 
society, in the State of Virginia, shall be the Orland 
E. White Research Arboretum, a unit of the Univer
sity of Virginia's Blandy Experimental Farm, lo
cated at Boyce, Virginia. 

ART ICLE I I I — Purposes 

The objects of this Society are educational. It 
shall investigate, assemble, record, preserve, and 
disseminate among its members, and to other select
ed and suitable individuals, publications, and insti
tutions, pertinent information on the care, propaga
tion, and uses of boxwood, knowledge of its com
mercial, horticultural, scientific, and other aspects, 
and appreciation of its unusual place in the gardens, 
literature, and affections of mankind for more than 
3,000 years of recorded history. 

It shall encourage and facilitate contacts and the 
exchange of information between members of the 
Society, foster the search for new species and variet
ies of boxwood, aid in their scientific study and 
classification, lend support to the collection and care 
of a plantation of all types of boxwood, help in 
making the use and planting of boxwood popular in 
areas to which it has not been introduced, and 
publish and distribute useful and informative ar
ticles upon boxwood for the benefit of its members. 

It shall collect printed material upon and illus
trations of boxwood species and varieties, of signifi
cant boxwood collections, and of historic or other
wise notable gardens in this country and abroad 
displaying boxwood. It shall assemble and make 
available to members information upon the locations 
and visiting hours of public arboreta and commercial 
nurseries where there is boxwood and, where per
mission is granted, shall provide information upon 
the introductions necessary or other requisite con
ditions, under which members may obtain permis
sion, in this country and abroad, to visit gardens 
having boxwood but not customarily open to the 
public. 

The Society shall cooperate in particular with 
those persons and organizations likewise dedicated 
to the preservation of what is good and beautiful in 
the United States and to the improvement and beau-
tification of what is not. 

BOXWOOD SOCIETY 

ARTICLE IV — Membership 

Section 1. A l l persons interested in any phase 
of boxwood are invited to join, subject to the ap
proval of the Membership Committee. 

Section 2. The classes of membership and re
spective dues after June 1, 1961, shall be as follows: 

Annual .$ 3. 
Contributing $ 10. 
Sustaining _ § 25. 
Li fe . ,$100. 
Patron _ §500. or more 
Honorary _ __. None 

Section 3. The membership of any person fail-
ing to make payment of dues within three months 
after notification of election shall become null and 
void. 

Section 4. Any regularly elected, enrolled and 
previously paid up member who thereafter permits 
his dues to fall into arrears for a period of three or 
more months automatically shall cease to be a mem
ber. 

Section 5. A t any annual meeting upon the 
votes of three-fourths of the members present and 
voting, any member charged with behaviour injur
ious to the welfare, proper interests, or reputation 
of the Society or a member, may be dropped from 
the roll. 

ART ICLE V — Officers and Directors 

Section 1. 
The officers of the Society shall be a President, 

Vice-President, Second Vice-President, Secretary, 
and Treasurer, and the Directors, each elected for 
one year. The offices of Secretary and Treasurer 
may be combined by majority vote of the members 
or of the Officers and Board of Directors. Vacancy 
in any office except that of President, shall be filled 
by the Officers and Directors, until the next meeting 
of the Society; but in the event of the death or 
resignation of the President, the Vice President and 
thereafter the Second Vice President automatically 
shall serve as President for the unexpired term. 

Section 2. 
There shall be a Board of Directors consisting of 

six persons, each elected to serve for a term of three 
years; except that the Director, Blandy Experiment
al Farm, shall be a Director ex officio. 

Section 3. 
The Officers and Directors shall meet immediate

ly following the annual meeting and at other times 
subject to the call of the President. 
Section 4 

The Officers and Directors, following the annual 
Meeting, shall choose among themselves an Execu
tive Committee composed of the President, the Sec
retary, the Treasurer, and twp other members, or, 
if the offices of Secretary and Treasurer be com
bined, then three other members. Three members 
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of this Executive Committee shall constitute a 
quorum. This Committee shall meet upon the call of 
the President and shall exercise all powers requisite 
to transact the business of the Society, save to alter 
any policy of the Society as formally enunciated by 
the Society or as specified by the Officers and Direc
tors. 

ARTICLE VI — Nominations and Elections 

Prior to the Annual Meeting, in 1962 and there
after, the Executive Committee shall choose a Nom
inating Committee of three members, only one of 
whom may be an Officer of the Society. This Com
mittee shall present a slate of Officers and Directors 
to the members at their annual meeting. But nomi
nations made by this Committee do not preclude 
other nominations from the floor. A majority of the 
votes shall constitute election. 

ARTICLE VI I — Meetings 

Section 1. 

An Annual Meeting shall be held on the second 
Wednesday in May; subject to change of date on ap
proval of the Executive Committee. Meetings of the 
members shall be held at such other times as called 
by the Executive Committee, the Officers and Board 
of Directors, or through a signed petition of one-
fifth of the members in good standing. 

Section 2. 

The order of business at meetings of the mem
bers shall be as follows: 

Roll Call. 
Reading and approval of the minutes. 
Reports of Officers and Directors. 
Reports of Standing Committees. 
Reports of Special Committees. 
Unfinished Business. 
New Business. 

Section 3. 

Meetings of the members, the Officers and Direc
tors, and the Committees shall be governed by 
Robert's Rules of Order Revised. 

ARTICLE VI I I — By-Laws 

It shall be the duty of the Officers and Directors 
to frame the By-Laws of the Society and to inform 
the members of them. 

ARTICLE I X — Minutes 

It shall be the duty of the Officers and Directors 
to hear, correct and approve the minutes of the 
meetings of members, and of their own body. 

ARTICLE X — Amendments 

Members may enlarge upon, repeal, or amend 
the constitution of the American Boxwood Society 
at any annual or other meeting, provided that notice 
of any proposed change has been sent to all members 
not less than sixty days prior to the meeting, that a 
quorum of one half the entire membership is repre
sented in person or by proxy, and that two-thirds 
of those present and voting or represented by speci
fic proxy favor such suggested change in the consti
tution. 

Boxwood 
By LOUISE TOWNSEND NICHOLL 

The kitchen gardens and the ambient farm 
Have come to gentle and persisting harm. 
On the far slope the orchards lie like smoke, 
A smudge, a smolder, of extinguished timber, 
The fire of fruiting sunken into ember. 

Only the plot of boxwood Jong outstays 
The ill — massive, luxuriant and warm, 
A strong and sternly ornamental flux 
Now neither bush nor border, hedge nor maze, 
But faithful to its ancient molded form 
Of fisted hand, of hooded cup, the box 
Which holds reserves of special power, the pyx. 

An old ally of knowledge and of art 
This is the close-grained, ageless wood to use 
In the fair service of exactitude, 
The sweet-toned instruments around the Muse 
And tools precise to work with magnitude. 
For those who plant to apple and to grape 
The orchards and the vineyards of the heart, 
Finding at last how seasonal is fruit, 
This treasure growing in its classic shape 
Must be the green and sempiternal root. 

From the book "The Explicit Flower" by Louise 
Townsend Nicholl. Copyright, 1952, by E. P. Dutton 
and Co., Inc. Reprinted by permission of the pub
lishers". 

Permission also granted by Miss Nicholl and the 
"Saturday Review" which published her poem in 
the issue of January 12,1952. 
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The Story of Boxwood 
(concluded) 

BY 

C L A R A s. M C C A R T Y 

Drawings by 
HAROLD B. W. PETERS 

VIII. Legends and Customs 

HE early Christians in and about Rome 
had gardens of herbs and perennials in 
Box-bordered beds. One of them has 
now become the Patron of the Garden, 
Saint Phocas, whose statue at St. Mark's 

in Venice, and at the Cathedral of Palermo, shows 
him as a great old man with a fine beard, dressed 
as a gardener and leaning on a spade. 

Legend says that at the end of the third century 
he lived in a cottage outside the gates of Sinope, in 
Pontus. Here he tended a small garden where he 
raised vegetables for the poor and for himself and 
carefully watched over the herbs from which he 
made simple remedies for sick folk. The neat beds 
were edged with Box; and flowers and vegetables 
thrived there companionably — violets and leeks, 
crocuses and melons, roses and cabbages. His life 
was very gentle, filled with prayer and service, and 
he seemed secure in his little sanctuary from the 
persecutions of the Christians. 

One evening, two strangers came by his door at 
nightfall. He took them in, as was his custom, bath
ed their feet, fed them. As they were about to re
tire, they told him they were searching for one 
Phocas, a Christian, to kill him. As they slept, 
Phocas passed with his spade to the garden and, 
after an hour of prayer, dug in the center plot a 
grave. In the morning he stood beside it and said 
to the two strangers, " I am that Phocas whom ye 
seek. Ki l l me." The soldiers hesitated to take a life 
so gentle and harmless, whose hospitality had shel
tered them. But, after all, they were but mercen
aries so they drew swords and Phocas fell into the 
grave in the center of the garden. There he rests 
with the Box hedges ever green about him, the 
kindly old patron saint of all gardeners. 

It was the early Christians, like Phocas, who 
kept the art of gardening alive during the Dark 
Ages when barbarous hordes swept down over the 
splendor of old Rome. Monastery gardens alone 
survived. 

In the 17th century an old Jesuit poet, Rapin, 
wove a fanciful tale around the origin of Box 
edgings in connection with the story of Flora, the 
Roman goddess of flowers. He said that 

"Gardens of old, nor Art nor Rule obeyed 
But unadorned, or wild neglect betrayed." 

Flora's hair hung undressed; neglected, in artless 
tresses, until in pity another nymph around her 
head wreath'd a Boxen Bough from the fields, which 
so- improved her beauty that trim edgings were 
placed ever after "where flowers disordered once 
at random grew." 

To dream of Box was ever a good omen of a 
happy marriage, long life, and prosperity, according 
to the astrologers of Shakespeare's time. Dreams 
must have been frequent for there was scarce a 
garden in all England without its cherished Box, 
and that clean pungency wafted in the mullioned 
windows on the soft night air must have influenced 
many young hearts in their hopes for happiness. 

Box was held dear by the maidens of Shake
speare's day for another reason — "the leaves and 
dust of Boxwood 'boyld in lye ' would make the 
hair to be of an 'Aboure or Abraham color' ( in other 
words auburn)," according to Parkinson, in an 
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early English garden commentary. Who knows — 
perhaps Titian's women with their glorious hair 
knew of the same secret! Sure it is that Boxwood 
grew in all their gardens, too. 

* * * 
Boxwood, near the root, is surprisingly mottled 

and is called "dudgeon". Alice Morse Earle in one 
of her delightful books, tells us that in the roistering 
Elizabethan days it was regarded as the wood par 
excellence for dagger hilts, and that the name "dud
geon dagger" was a common one, gradually giving 
rise to the expression "drawn dudgeon" or "high 
dudgeon" which is interesting to think of in con
nection with our sense of the word now. 

From the color of the wood originated the words 
"buxans", pallor, and "buxeous" sometimes used in 
the sense of spurious, an allusion to the paleness of 
the material. 

* * 

Various legends came to be associated with Box 
trees as, for instance, that no serpent could breed 
in it because of the hardness of the wood. 

* * * 

"Tuckahoe" in Virginia, founded in 1674, is 
famous as the birthplace of Thomas Jefferson, and 
for its Boxwood maze, Box-edged violet beds, and 
the "Ghost Walk" with its legend of the youthful 
bride who sought the shelter of the Boxwood to 
escape from her elderly bride-groom. Whether the 

tranquility of the garden eased her fluttered heart 
we do not know, for the factualists say that this tale 
is one of the most nebulous sort. Perhaps others, 
too, may be under the searchlight of Truth, so let's 
not disillusion our own little ghost story for pos
terity. 

* # * 

Box trees, typifying immortality, were planted 
about shrines and cemeteries, and sprigs of the 
dainty and durable foliage played a part in religious 
and festal rites for centuries. 

% % % 

According to an old Christmas custom, in English 
castles and manor houses unwithering green for 
garlands hung against the white panelings of lofty 
rooms. The mistletoe and holly came down at Can
dlemas and were replaced by Boxwood, with its 
fresh green, to lend cheer until the spring flowers 
of Easter. 

"The box was ordered up, 
Down with the rosemary and bays, 
Down with the mistletoe; 
Instead of holly now upraise 
The greener box for show. 
The holly hitherto did sway, 
Let box now domineer 
Until the dancing Easter day 
On Easter Eve appear." 

IX. Some Old World Gardens 

togMlWBI^REEK gardens, were a combination of 
t n e utilitarian and the decorative. They 
were chastely classic and rectangular in 

WJK|l^Hf form to follow the lines of the severely 
plain homes they adjoined. The garden 

of Alcinous is the best known of these and it must 
have been what Homer calls it, " . . . a splendid gift 
of the gods." Four acres was the allotted space of 
ground. Seas of Box and Myrtle were fenced in 
with a green enclosure all around. 

* * * 

P L I N Y 
The first Roman gardens were reflections of the 

garden customs of the civilization which had gone 
before them. They were terraced like the Hanging 
Gardens of Babylon, because their hills and steep 
slopes made it necessary. Of all the early Roman 

gardens Pliny's is the best known, he having left a 
detailed account with numberless references to Box
wood. 

* * * 

A L C A Z A R 

Boxwood was introduced widely throughout 
Spain by the Moors who brought their exotic archi
tecture and their Oriental shrubs with them when 
they swept from the East as conquerors. The Moors, 
being Mohammedans, carved no living thing; their 
hedges and gardens were as complicated in design 
as their Turkish carpets and intricate mosaics. One 
writer declares, " In those great Spanish gardens I 
feel a little lost; they have in them the challenge 
of the East and its profundity and its unfathomable 
secret . . . I see the phantom of the Moor hovering 
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near the clumps of Boxwood and, somehow, when 
one knows its history, the pungency of Box seems 
laden with the aroma of the mysterious East." 

In the famous garden of Alcazar were flower
beds of intricate design of unearthly and unbeliev
able beauty, all edged with Box. It may be interest
ing to fancy that here Isabella sat to receive Colum
bus five centuries ago and forgot to ply her needle 
through her tapestry in wonderment at the glories 
of a new world. 

Every Spanish garden had its fountain or well 
or pool with high Boxwood hedges around to give 
privacy for the ladies of the harem. A familiar An-
dalusian couplet does not seem too outdated today: 

"Garden without water, 
House without roof, 
Wife whose talk is all 
Scolding and reproof, 
Husband who forgets his home 
In a tavern revel; 
Here are four things 
Ready for the devil." 

* * * 

VERSAILLES 

Andre Le Notre, architect of the famous garden 
of Versailles, criticized the Parisian gardens for not 
having enough mystery, that "you discover the 
whole at one view from the vestibule of the house 
without troubling yourself to walk in them." To 
gain the impression of mystery and interest and 
suspense at Versailles he used Box hedges exten
sively, not only because of their thick growing foli
age, but also because they could be cut into arch
ways providing enticing glimpses of something far
ther within. He used many terraces and steps and 
different elevations to gain the effect of great ex
panse in little space. He also used avenues which 
radiated from a central pool or ornament and he 
edged them with Boxwood, that the dark green em
phasis might have the effect of lengthening them. 
Much topiary work was used in that day and one 
elaborate unit showed a stag with greyhounds in 
pursuit, all carved in a Boxwood hedge. 

This magnificent garden, with its work of years 
of effort, would have been destroyed at the time of 
the French Revolution but for the cleverness of the 
Queen's gardener who suggested that it be kept as 
a vegetable garden for the patriots. 

* * * 

OLD MONASTERY GARDENS 

There were two very different kinds of Old 
Roman gardens in England long ago. The earliest 
was the type which belonged to the legionnaires 
who constructed the Roman roads and walls in 
Britain before the birth of Christ. They were rich 
men, with plenty of slaves and a love of luxury, and 
they reproduced their gardens at home in the north 
country. But the kind that has survived to this day 
is the old monastery garden. 

These holy men brought the plow with the cross. 

They had to clear a plot from the forest and wall it 
about for protection and privacy, and within the 
shelter of these walls for hundreds of years they 
raised their vegetables and flowers and herbs obli
vious of the tumult raging without. 

Inside the stone barricade there was a hedge of 
evergreen, usually of Tree Box or Yew. This hedge 
also served the purpose of keeping the monks from 
having their attention wander from their duties to 
the outside world. They could not even peep at it if 
they wished through the double enclosure. How
ever, some monastery gardens had a mound in the 
center, and very devout monks were allowed to 
climb to its heights and thence gaze out over the 
hedge and wall at the countryside. Such mounds 
have appeared in later enclosed gardens, and there 
is one at Hampton Court called the mount of Venus. 

:|i jj; :̂ 

BATTLE ABBEY 

There are some of these gardens still growing 
about England, where we can see the gnarled and 
antique Boxwood set out by holy men centuries ago. 
One is at Battle Abbey, the first great monastery 
founded in England after the Norman Conquest in 
1066. William the Conqueror ordered itbui lt on the 
site of the decisive conflict between the Anglo-Saxon 
and Norman armies, for he had made a vow as the 
battle raged that he would erect a splendid chantry 
for the souls of the slain if God would make him 
the victor. The high altar is said to mark the spot 
where Harold, the king, was killed and his body 
found by his betrothed after nightfall. The monas
tery gardens were laid with a formal terrace, bedded 
with geraniums and edged with Box. 

* * * 

H A M P T O N COURT 

Cardinal Wolsey created the elaborate gardens 
at Hampton Court, the most notable example of a 
French garden in England — "my garden sweet . . . 
walles strong . . . flowers to repulse the pestilent 
ayers—" the fragrance of flowers and the pungent 
scent of Box. Take another flight in fancy and think 
it was probably under these same sweet-smelling 
arbors that Henry V I I I first flirted with the black-
eyed Anne Boleyn and where, years later, an infirm 
old man, he used to hobble in his last days. 

Unfortunately, Queen Anne had a prejudice 
against Box and in her reign, to the horror of the 
court, she ordered the beautiful old hedges, the 
arches, and the borders ruthlessly cut down. 

* * * 

W A R W I C K 

"Men come to build stately sooner than to gar
den finely," wrote Lord Bacon in the days of Queen 
Elizabeth. There have always been gardens in Eng
land since the landing of the Romans, but the art 
of landscape developed more slowly than architec
ture. Henry I had a garden chiefly as a covert for 
wild game. Henry I I developed a large plot of 
ground into a Bear-garden, where the interest was 
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not the beauty of Nature, but a brutal pleasure for 
the King and his Court in seeing the bears baited 
by dogs on every holiday. These were the blood
thirsty early sportsmen who, Charles Lamb writes, 
exclaimed at sunrise, "Here's a fine day. Let us kill 
something!" 

But art and civilization progress steadily, though 
slowly, and by the time of Queen Elizabeth, the 
Renaissance and prosperity and peace had turned 
England into a nation of gardeners and made the 
whole land a bower, and it has stayed so ever since. 

The controversy concerning exaggerated use of 
topiary specimens reached a peak during Elizabeth's 
reign. One of the finest examples of the topiary art 
is the sun-dial which may still be seen at Warwick 
Castle. Lady Warwick wrote, "Never was such a 
perfect timekeeper as my sun-dial, and the figures 
which record the hours are all cut out and trimmed 
in Box, and there again on its outer rim is the legend 
which reads in whatever way you please 'Les Heur-
euses ne se comptent pas'. They were outlined for 
me, those words, in baby sprigs of Box, by a friend 
who is no more, who loved my garden and was good 
to it." 

Such a beautiful evergreen marking of the hours 
would indeed make Time seem only part of a frag
rant Eternity. 

NEWSTEAD 

One of the most interesting abbeys built by the 
Dominicans of Black Friars is the beautiful one still 
standing at Newstead, once the estate of Lord Byron. 
There are two parterres enclosed with Box and 
marked out with Box-edged beds of flowers and 
herbs. The garden, like many ancient ones, was 
originally divided into what might be considered 
separate rooms by tall hedges of Tree Box, to sym
bolize that "in my Father's house are many man
sions." 

Many of these old gardens fell into disuse with 
the dissolution of the monasteries in England under 
Henry V I I I but, from the few left intact and the 
many scattered remains, we know what places of 
shelter and refuge they were and Boxwood is loved 
better because it once beautified these places of 
sanctuary. 

From here we could pick up the thread of suc
cession and sketch briefly some of the many magni
ficent gardens in America, but the purpose of our 
story is to traverse the Yesterday as a background 
for Today. So we can only add that Boxwood, with 
its wealth of association and tradition, has become 
an integral part of the truly American garden and 
grows here as it has for centuries in England "with 
a steadfast, watchful repose." 

X. Our Heritage 

jHE Phoenicians, sea rovers as they were, 
had beautiful gardens and are respon
sible for transportating many Asiatic 
plants to Carthage and Rome. There is 
no great shaggy hedge or running border 

of Box which does not root back in memory to 
Pliny's villa at Laurentium, to an old Abbey gar
den in Britain, to gorgeous Versailles and the 
colorful days before the Marseillaise, to Merrie 
England when good Queen Bess ruled well, over 
to us in America with the first settlers, so that 
through these knots of Boxwood and green borders 
in Colonial gardens we can trace our horticultural 
ancestry back to the glories of the Roman Empire 
and the brilliance of the Renaissance. 

America's rich heritage of Box came through 
many channels. English courtiers given great grants 
of land brought fine specimens; Puritans fetched 

slips from the pretty cottages they were leaving 
the better to worship God; neat Dutch burghers 
carried roots of Boxwood from the prim flower
beds so that in the strange New World tulips and 
hyacinths might spring up with a familiar border 
of evergreen about them; and what people often 
do not realize even the Spanish discoverers, who 
came here searching for the Fountain of Youth 
and field of gold, brought Boxwood from their 
luxurious patios to beautify courtyards in New 
Spain. 

Nathaniel Hawthorne writes in his American 
Note Book of the Colonists, "There is not a softer 
trait to be found in the character of those stern 
men than that they should have been sensible of 
these flower roots clinging among the fibres of their 
rugged hearts, and felt the necessity of bringing 
them over the sea, and making them hereditary in 
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the new land." As some one has said, "We can 
thank Heaven that there remains to us of the early 
gardencraft as beautiful a memorial as Boxwood." 

It is the most precious heritage we could receive 
from the long ago days, for it is a green heritage of 
beauty and the spirit of the home. For certain it is 
that men have designed and planned and builded, 
and failed in the end, until there was added the 
final touch of Boxwood. As one architect has said, 

" A Planting of Box establishes immediately a Col
onial atmosphere of an atmosphere of home." Its 
shaggy green beauty knots up the landscape with 
the garden, and the garden with the home, and the 
home with all that is restful and harmonious and 
enduring. 

" I f we ever live on another ball of stone than 
this, it must be that there is Box growing on it." 

Oliver Wendell Holmes 

XI. The Challenge 

PROPAGATION is such a simple process 
" and yields such a rich return. Bulletins 

$ from Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
Blacksburg, Virginia, and from the De-

jjisfergi partment of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C , give all that is necessary to know about pro
pagation, planting, and protection. 

With so much authoritative and readily avail
able information it becomes unthinkable that every 
true gardener wil l not want to 

"Plant there some box or pine 
Something that grows in winter 
And call it mine." 

The magic is in the word "mine" and what it 
will mean to those who follow us in the procession 
of life, and for whom the preceding generation 
must plant if they are to realize beauty at its best. 

THE 

Of all living things none bind us so intimately 
to the past as a planting rooted in association with 
those who have gone before. Fortunate, indeed, is 
the man living on his own land who can point to a 
great tree or magnificient shrub and say with no 
attempt to conceal his pride, "My father or my 
grandfather planted that." The living link draws 
the chain of kinship closer than the inanimate tie 
of portraits beloved or heirlooms long treasured. 

So, cherish what you have, buy more for your 
own pleasure now; but, for that fling of self far out
ward into the unknown tomorrow, nothing wil l 
give the satisfaction and resource of inward strength 
as partnership with the Master hand in the creation 
of beauty, marking the spot where we "made One" 
in the great cycle of Eternity. 

END 

Mrs. McCarty's delightful little book, "The Story obtained from the author at $2.25 postpaid. The ad-
of Boxwood", is out of print, but copies may still be dress is "Waverley", Delaplane, Virginia. 
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GIFT MEMBERSHIP IN 
THE AMERICAN BOXWOOD SOCIETY 

Above you see a reproduction of our gift card 
just as it would go to one of your friends announc
ing your gift membership to them for one year. The 
Society year runs from May 1 to April 30, or from 
one annual meeting date to the time of the next 
annual meeting. 

Regular membership dues at $3.00 per year, of 
which $2.00 are for a subscription to The Boxwood 
Bulletin. Other classes of membership available are: 
Contributing, $10; Sustaining, $25; Life, $100; and 
Patron, $500. The higher classes of membership pro
vide income which permits the publication of more 
plates or of additional pages in the Boxwood Bulle
tin, as well as the expansion of other society activi
ties. Names of those holding Contributing, Sustain
ing, Life, and Patron memberships will be published 
each year in the January issue of The Bulletin. 
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